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The Community Council emergency contact number: 07376 531092. Call this number if
you need COVID related shopping assistance or advice.
Managing antisocial access at Kilminning
Next week, the Crail community via the Crail
Community Partnership, become owners of Kilminning
after the successful Community Asset Transfer
application we made last year. And last year, with
lockdown and staycations, we had a fair amount of
antisocial use of Kilminning: driving everywhere on the
site, on and off the tarmac areas; dirty camping (litter,
human poo and cutting down trees for firewood) and fly
tipping. A major reason that these anti-social activities
happen is that access to all parts of the site by vehicles is
possible. It is easy to be a sloppy camper, messy picknicker or a fly tipper if you can park
yourself out of sight. This year, with even more pressure of staycations, and Kilminning
being on the social media map (like Kingsbarns Beach car park!) as a camping site, we expect
more problems that will ultimately make the site even more of a car park than the nature
reserve we are working towards.
We plan to maintain vehicular access on the site to the main car park down at the shore, but
to prevent access elsewhere. The intention with Kilminning is to remove most of the tarmac
which creates the problem of widespread access anyway but this will take a couple of years.
In the meantime, we plan to move some of the very large rocks that already partially control
vehicle access (but currently unsuccessfully) so that only the car park by the shore is
accessible. There is an issue with people with offroad vehicles simply driving through
vegetation and over barriers so the placement of the rocks will be strategic to stop this. It’s
unlikely to stop everyone, but at the moment all of the site looks like a car park so people treat
it as such: with clear barriers, at least most people will know what they are expected to do to
respect the site.
Our neighbour at the site, Craig Peddie, the farmer at Cornceres between Crail and
Anstruther, farms the field between Kilminning and the go-kart track. He has independently
been having problems with parking and access. He has had joy riding in the field, dog walkers
in the field not realising that the field has actually been planted (he uses direct drill, no
ploughing so it looks like stubble even after sowing) and fly tipping (there was a new load of
tyres just chucked over the fence from the airfield last month for example). Craig will fence
the field this year to prevent some of this. The field will then be used for rotational crops,
including a large component of sheep grazing. The field will not be ploughed again so will be

The Future’s not cancelled

/Cont.
farmed much more sustainably and the mixed crops and sheep will improve the habitat for
wildlife. This type of farming will help Kilminning function a little better as a nature reserve,
providing more diverse habitat for resident and migrant birds as well. Craig will also be
moving the yellow tall-vehicle barrier about 40 meters further down the road to facilitate his
farming access. This won’t change the prevention of access for caravans and camper vans.
The plans to fence
the field make our
long-term
management of
vehicle access to
Kilminning easier
because we can
easily put a gate
across the lower road
that runs past the
Scottish Water
treatment shed to
stop sneaky access
into the whole site
via this route. This
gate will require
permission from
Historic Scotland
because of the site is
the old airfield so
will take some time. Meanwhile we will temporarily put rocks across this road beyond the
Scottish Water access. A gate here is necessary to allow the Scottish Wildlife Trust access
for management work including getting the sheep in and out of the coastal part.
We hope to put in place the rock barriers as soon as we gain full ownership of the site. As
soon as lockdown allows, we then plan to invite all stakeholders out for a litter pick
followed by a public meeting to talk through the plans. Discussions with landscape
engineers (who can advise about removing the tarmac, opening up the burn and creating a
lochan) have been postponed because of Covid but hopefully we can report on the
feasibility of various options by this time as well.
Will Cresswell on behalf of the Crail Community Partnership
Today is the
Ides of March.
Beware the
Ides of
March…….
but people are
losing the
spirit of the
Ides of March.
It’s not about
just stabbing.
It’s about
coming
together to
stab in groups!
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The Editorial Team extend to the
MacDonald family their condolences
on the death of their father Jim.

East Neuk Burlesque Online Classes
ONFife Artist in Residence for March 2021, Adaptive Dance and Circus Artist, Eilidh
Ellery, is running a series of Free online workshops on expressing yourself through "Face
Dancing", which is a combination of mime/clowning, adaptive dance skills and physical
theatre/drama games at East Neuk Burlesque. The workshops are mainly aimed at disabled
adults (18+), but anyone who finds accessing community arts classes difficult for any
reason is very welcome to join in. For details of the project, which is funded by the
'Performing Arts Venue Relief Fund' supported by Creative Scotland with funding from
Scottish Government, go to: https://www.onfife.com/shineon/artist-residencies
East Neuk Burlesque Online Classes (March/April 2021)
* Mindfulness Sessions with Lady Phoenix & Billie Blouse:- Fridays, 7.30pm-8.30pm
GMT, March 19th, 26th & April 2nd, £6 per class.
* ONFife Face Dancing Workshops with
Billie Blouse:- Saturdays, 2pm3pm GMT, March 13th, 20th, 27th &
April 3rd, Free!
* Play/Art/Create Guest Workshop:
Thursday, 25th March, 6pm-8pm GMT,
£12.
To find out more & join us, please email: eastneukburlesque@gmail.com
photo credit: Eric Robinson, "The Face Dancer Triptych", Scottish Portrait Awards
David and Annie wish to buy a permanent home in Crail. We have sold our previous home
in Fife and have been happily renting in Crail since October. If you're considering selling
your place or know of a house that may be coming onto the market, please get in touch with
us. 07989519050. Many thanks.
Crail Community Hall - Events and
Activities
If you would
like to
organise an
event or a
series of
activities in
our
community owned, Crail Community
Hall please contact the Events Manager
at
crailcommunitypartnership@gmail.com
We will comply with government
issued regulations in regard to Covid-19
We will review, government issued
guidance with regard to covid-19.
Where relevant to Crail Community
Hall (CCH) and activities at CCH we
will follow such guidance and ensure
all users also follow such guidance.
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Crail Village Shops opening times, home delivery and take away arrangements
Barnett's Bakery: Mon - Sat 8am - 2pm
Ph#01333 310205
Co-op hours: Mon - Sun 7am - 10pm
Ph#01333 450309
Dan's: Mon - Sun 9am - 5pm Ph# 01333
451818
Green's (Temp. Hours) : Mon - Sat 9am 3:30pm Ph# 01333 450010 Delivery days:
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat (call day before or by
11am for your order)
Penman's: Mon, Tues, Thur - Sat 6:30am 3pm Wed: 6:30am - 12:30pm Ph#01333
450218 Give a call for delivery. (East Neuk,
St. Andrews & surrounding areas)
Pharmacy: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 9am 1pm 2pm - 5:30pm Wed: 9am - 1pm
Saturday 9-1.00pm Ph#01333 450402 Can
delivery to those shielding. There are no
shortages of meds.. Not giving Covid shots.
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop
(Lockdown hours): Mon - Sat 10a - 5pm If
you need to order please email:
Crispinrainbow@gmail.com. They will let
you know when your order can be picked
up.
Ardross 01333 331400
info@ardrossfarm.co.uk
Order & Collect order by phone or email
by 4pm the day before collection. The order

& collect service costs £2. Order will be
paid for over the phone the evening before
collection
Home Delivery - place your order by phone
or email by 4pm the day before delivery.
Home delivery costs £4.50. Delivery days
for Crail Tuesday - Saturday. Order paid for
over the phone the evening before
collection.
Golf Hotel
Thank you to all for your carry out orders. It
went smoothly and all were successfully
collected, it helped everyone being on time!
Cheers!
We will try to keep FRIDAY FISH NIGHT
(5pm - 8pm) ongoing through the pandemic,
while there is demand.
Please email (info@thegolfhotelcrail.com),
message or call 01333 450393 to order and
arrange collection. Please have orders in for
Thursday by 4pm.
We will be offering Haddock, Scampi or
Chicken Nuggets all served with chips for
£8.00 normal portion, £6.00 for smaller
portion and £4.00 for kids. Cash on
Collection please.
We appreciate the positive feedback and
would consider a delivery option for those
shielding. Please do get in touch. We want
to keep trying to serve the community
during these trying times.

Tennis Courts
The tennis courts in Beachwalk Park will be power washed over the next week .
CRAIL FESTIVAL 2021 - SAVE THE DATES AND KEEP YOUR FINGERS
CROSSED IT CAN GO AHEAD!
As you know, the Crail Festival was one of the many events cancelled in 2020 due to Covid
Restrictions. The only activity that took place was the Putting which was amazing. The
great news is that plans are in place to come back with a bang in 2021 if the
government guidelines allow us to do it and we can run the events safely and efficiently.
That is the most important thing. At this stage we are not 100% sure of what we will be able
to do but we have everything crossed and hope we can run some sort of festival in Crail this
year.
The dates for the festival are 21 -31 JULY 2021
At this stage we are planning on having a full programme of Adult and Children’s events as
well as the Putting. Unfortunately we will be unable to run the Arts Festival due to the fact
that we are unable to use the Town Hall as it needs some repairs and we don't have any
other suitable venue. We have also taken the decision not to run the Street Market. The rest
of the programme is virtually all booked up and we will start to issue out some details over
the next few weeks and months if we are allowed to proceed. Save the dates in your diary
as you won't want to miss out!
Alan Ferguson - Chairman Crail Festival
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photography by John Anderson

A few corn buntings are now popping up on the wires through their territories but there isn’t
much song yet. The big flocks have
disappeared and they are hard to find, lost
in the middle of ploughed fields. The
twite are still about and in big flocks. I
found a new flock of 105 at Pitkierie
cottage, alongside the road coming up
north from Kilrenny on the 9th. There is
an old corn bunting strip there alongside
the newly ploughed field. The margins
that are being seeded and left for corn
buntings have made a huge difference.
Old school, big flocks of finches and
buntings have been in lots of places this
winter, brightening up the otherwise fairly
bleak East Neuk farming landscape. And
the corn bunting strips will have provided
a life line during the snowy weather last month.
On the afternoon of the 11th there was a big concentration of gulls and ducks at Roome Bay
pecking away in the surf as the high tide washed the sandhoppers and seaweed fly maggots
out of the strandline. It’s one of the best natural
spectacles to be seen regularly from Crail. Lots
of birds, lots of activity and always the chance of
something rare in amongst the herring gulls and
mallards. And when there isn’t, there is still the
satisfaction of having hundreds of birds to check
through. In the foreground, on the small bit of
beach remaining, were the Roome Bay
redshanks. Among them YNGN – (yellow black
green black) a colour-ringed redshank I caught in
Crail on the 21st March 2011 – so almost exactly
a decade ago. It was 8 months old when I first
caught and ringed it so it is now nearly 10 years
old. It’s a small redshank and already getting its summer plumage relative to the rest of the
others, so I should think it is a Scottish breeder. Maybe Shetland or the Hebrides, or perhaps
the Spey Valley.
There was a pair of shelduck on the
rocky shore at the north end of
Balcomie on the morning of the 13th.
This is where they usually breed, in a
sheltered, enclosed spot or down a
rabbit hole. I have never found the nest
there so I suspect down a hole. They can
breed inland quite happily so it may be
well away from the beach in a bank
above the golf course or alongside one
of the fields. The chicks will then be
walked across the golf course to the sea
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after hatching. It starts to feel like spring when the shelduck come back to Balcomie.
The frogs in my pond feel it is spring already though – spawn was visible for the first time
on the 13th although it hadn’t risen to the surface yet. The pond was a mass of grappling
and croaking frogs all last week even though the temperature was only about six degrees
most days.

A frosty start at Roome Bay Colin Morrison

Responsible behaviour by the public
As lock down rules are relaxed, and people get out more, it is important to remind
readers of the rules we all need to follow in the countryside. The Access Code says:
You can avoid disturbing sheep close to lambing time, or young animals such as calves,
lambs, foals and farmed deer, by going into a neighbouring field or onto adjacent land. If this
is not possible, keep as far from the animals as possible. Do not take dogs into fields where
there are young animals present.
Responsible behaviour by land managers. The Access Code says:
Where possible, avoid putting sheep close to lambing in fields where there is a well-used
route or, if this is not possible, you could indicate a reasonable alternative route.
It may be useful to put up a sign advising the public that pregnant ewes have been put in a
field just before lambing, so that they are aware and can take precautions. These warnings
over particular activities need to be reasonable and practicable, and to be kept to the
minimum area and duration required.

Covid-19 vaccination scams. This link gives a very good summary of the scams that are
around https://theferret.scot/ffs-explains-covid-19-vaccination-scams/
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Want Better Broadband? Register Your Interest Now!
The EastNeukNow project is
looking to deliver a better
broadband service (at the same
cost as you currently pay) to
homes and businesses in the
area. The initiative is demandled, so it will only go ahead if
enough people sign up for it.
You can register your
interest—there’s no
commitment at this stage—at
https://
www.eastneuknow.blog/
register/. The registration period will apparently be ending very soon, so you need to
register as soon as possible, so that the demand for the service can be evaluated, prior to
making the decision about whether to proceed or not. If we do get the numbers, and the
project goes ahead it may help trigger some funding from government financial support. In
addition, there is a commitment for some of the income from the annual subscription fees to
be returned to the local community.
There’s a bit more information about EastNeukNow on the project’s web site at:
https://www.eastneuknow.blog/2020/12/11/what-is-eastneuknow/
and the story about the plan was covered in The Courier in December 2020.
The company behind the project, Destination Digital, are the people who successfully
delivered the CuparNow Digital Improvement District at the end of 2019 https://
www.cuparnow.blog/welcome/
Please share the registration link with friends, family, neighbours and local businesses so
that we can help to make a compelling case for better broadband services for the East Neuk
rural area.

North East Fife Booktalk
Do you enjoy a good read? Would you like to talk about books with
other like-minded people? Then join us for an informal tutor-led
discussion every Thursday afternoon. The next block begins on

Thursday 22nd April 2021
3.00pm—5.00pm
The online Booktalk group will be a lively informal tutor-led

discussion with Wendy Pearson, you will need internet access
and a device that you can download and run the ZOOM app.
The novels for next term are The Great Level, Stella Tillyard;
The Pure Land, Alan Spence; The White Bird Passes, Jessie Kesson ;
Hamnet, Maggie O’Farrell.
To book a place and receive your password
to the ZOOM discussion please e-mail
jane.norton@fife.gov.uk or phone her on
07718 269747.
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Fife Coast and Countryside Trust
Sponsor a Coastal Safety Marker on
the Fife Coastal Path
Following on from last week’s feature,
Crail Matters is pleased to have been
able to sponsor on behalf of the Crail
Community 2 coastal safety marker
posts, one to the west of Crail and the
other to the east towards Fife Ness. The
emergency services can be alerted by
using the ‘what3words’ app should you
find yourself in difficulties on the
coastal path.
(https://what3words.com/products/
what3words-app/)
What3words is an easy way to identify
precise locations. Every 3m square has
been given a unique combination of
three words: a what3words address.
Now you can find, share and navigate to
precise locations using three simple
words. what3words addresses are
accepted by over 80% of UK
emergency services as well as the AA,
and many UK delivery companies.
Businesses
and
hotels
display
what3words on their contact pages, and
booking confirmations – anywhere you
would normally find location information.
Bat Crime
Ten species of bat live in Scotland. They live in roosts, typically in
trees and buildings.
The main threat to bats comes from development, demolition or
alteration of buildings, typically including roof repairs and the cutting
down of trees. Such incidents led to a massive decline in bat
populations across Europe in the latter part of the 20th Century.
As such all UK bat species are designated European Protected
Species, which means they are protected by the Conservation
(Natural Habitats etc) Regulations 1994.
For further information regarding offences relating to bats and how to
obtain a license prior to carrying out any works visit https://www.nature.scot/
This messaging system is not for reporting crime as responses are not monitored 24/7. If you have
time-critical information regarding the content of the above message, or if you wish to report any
other non-urgent matter, please call 101. In an emergency, call 999.
Crail Golf Society playing restrictions following from changes in COVID regulations..
- Play will increase from two-ball play to four-ball play.
- No limitation on numbers of represented households
- Tee time intervals will remain at 8-minute intervals and will be adjusted to 10 minutes as and
when appropriate to do so.
- Members will be limited to three advanced booked rounds each week (Monday to Sunday) with
two additional rounds bookable on the day of intended play.
- Key Workers will continue to be permitted to reserve times two weeks in advance.
- All play should respect legal guidelines laid down by Scottish Golf and the Scottish Government
(re travel)
- Bookings will continue to be mandatory, preferably online or by phone or email.
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Crail Matters only works because you
support it. If you haven’t yet supported us,
then please consider doing so. And if you
have, very many thanks!. Donations can be
made directly to our bank account (Crab
Publishing) at:
Sort Code: 83-26-28
A/c No.: 15518709
Would you like to help us produce Crail
Matters? We need willing hands to help with
Editing, layout and production. We also need
local reporters. If you would like to help please
contact us.

Free Butterfly Identification and Monitoring
Workshops
Butterfly Conservation will be running free
online butterfly identification and monitoring
workshops in March. The workshops will
introduce you to butterfly identification and life
cycles, and show you how to take part in
schemes to monitor their populations. They will
be held over Zoom, and last from 10:00- 12:00
on the following dates:
Sunday 21st March Monday 22nd March
Saturday 27th March Sunday 28th March
Tuesday 30th March
You can find more details on the Butterfly
Conservation events page https://butterflyconservation.org/events which also tells you
how to book a place on the workshops.

OnFife Spring Festival (20th-21st March)
20th March marks the International Day of Happiness, and
OnFife has put together a wee festival of events to celebrate,
thanks to funding by the Performing Arts Venue Relief Fund
supported by Creative Scotland. Compered by comedian Craig Hill, the festival includes comedy,
dance, music, film—From Scotland with Love, soundtracked by our very own King Creosote—and
more besides. Prices range from £3 to £10 per device (one device per household). You can find out
more at https://www.onfife.com/onfife-spring-festival-2021

ATTENTION ALL BOOKWORMS SALES OF PRE-LOVED BOOKS
fiction, non-fiction, adults and children's, golden oldies and modern authors all @ £1
OUTSIDE MARINE HOTEL
NETHERGATE CRAIL
SATURDAY 20th - SUNDAY 21st MARCH
its the equinox – this means you can spend 12 hours reading in daylight and 12 hours
by electric light
SATURDAY 27th - SUNDAY 28th MARCH
choose your books with care: you lose an hour’s reading when the clocks change
SATURDAY 3rd - SUNDAY 4th APRIL
Easter weekend – who needs chocolate eggs when there are
BOOKS? I will set up around 10am each day weather permitting
and stay until about 4pm. If I said the winter attempts were wild
successes, I'd be lying but it was good to see the faithful few and
my fingers and feet have just about thawed out now. I will bring
fresh stock down each day as obviously there will only be local
customers who may not want to see a display of what I didn’t sell
in December! Thanks to those who have supported me in the past
and as always I am happy see people who reckon not to like books
being converted!
Ruth Redfern
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Bin Collection

Worship Resources:
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate
North Crail , Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Crail Parish Church
16th March Afternoon tea at 3.00pm
admission from 2.45pm Rev Peter Neilson
Celtic Saints
18th March Prayer Group 10.30 am
admission at 10.15
All these are by Zoom or by telephone,
anyone wishing to take part in the services,
prayer group or talks please contact the
Session Clerk for access.
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is closed for worship but is
broadcasting Sunday services, conducted by
the Rev. Steven Butler. at 1030. Please check
beforehand in case circumstances change. For
details of the link required go to https://
www.eastneukepiscopal.co.uk/
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem
In order to comply with Scottish Govt
Regulations CCC is closed until further notice
In the meantime we will continue to provide a
weekly Meditation Service on YouTube. The
details of the Service and the YouTube link
Are available here: http://
www.coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk/
For urgent pastoral needs please contact 01333
312041 pastor_ccc@btinternet.comtions.
A Prayer appropriate for our time from the
Pastoral letter of the Right Rev. Ian Paton, Bishop
of St Andrews, Dunkeld and Dunblane, Scottish
Episcopal Church.

God of compassion,
be close to those who are ill, afraid or in
isolation. In their loneliness, be their
consolation;
in their anxiety, be their hope;
in their darkness, be their light;
through him who is the Light of the nations
and the Glory of your people,
Jesus Christ our Lord.

You can find your bin collection
arrangements for your address by
consulting the web site : https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar
17 March Brown and Blue Bin
24 March Grey Bin
31 March Brown and Blue Bin
7 April Green Bin
Missed bin collection will not be made
up, and collections will work to the
above timetable. The green bins not
collected last month will be collected
again on 10 March.

Changes to Post
Office van hours
The post office bus
will only be coming
to Crail on a
MONDAY AND
TUESDAY 1.45pm
3.45pm until government restrictions are
lifted.
The Crail
Seagull
Have you seen
the amount of
plastic rubbish
lying around?
On Wednesday
I had a trip
round Crail, and it looked like a lot of the
green bins had tipped over after the
windy night. What a mess.
When will the chippie open? I’m hungry.

5th verse from Surah al-Inshirah, the 94th
Surah of the Quran.
So verily, with every difficulty there is relief.
Crail Matters understands that places of
worship will be open from Friday 26 March.
As available we will publish details.
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I’m really curious about the newly
installed electric vehicle charging points
in Crail. The other day, I was sitting
watching cars go along Marketgate, it
was quite fun for me to see them
weaving in and around the big potholes.
I wonder if Fife Council has any plans to
ruin my fun in the near future?
Anyway, I digress. I thought the charging
points were for electric vehicles, clearly
not - it seems as if any vehicle can park
there, I’ve seen them on more than one
occasion.

The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next virtual meeting 29 March 2021 7.15pm
(Contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for joining instructions.
Participants will be required to confirm their identity).
Crail Coat of Arms
The Community Council have agreed to the Crail Community Partnership using the Crail
Coat of Arms on signs, etc. associated with the recent asset transfers.
Resurfacing
Whilst High Street has now been resurfaced, Marketgate continues to deteriorate. The
Community Council will continue to pressure Fife Council to implement the necessary road
surface repairs as soon as possible.
Seagull proof bins
As part of the programme of renewal, four further seagull proof bins have been purchased
with the Crail Coat of Arms. These have been positioned around the village.

An extraordinary murmuration of starlings James Crombie

A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is available delivered to your house for
people who have difficulty in accessing the digital issue through age or infirmity. Please
contact us (or a member of the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall into this category. This is
a service dependent on volunteers to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail
Matters

Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all
members of the Community to join. An
application form can be found here:
https://
crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/
2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

The Editors are happy to accept material for
publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer
.doc, .jpg and .pdf copy. We would urge anyone
submitting material to have regard to efficient use of
space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original
format large adverts designed as posters. We reserve
the right to edit material.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2021: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter.
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